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House to investigate New U.
By Rich Bergeman
News Editor

A bill to investigate BGSU's New
University as a possible waste of taxpayers money is presently being considered by the Reference Committee in
the Ohio House of Representatives.
The measure proposes a sevenmember commission to be appointed to
determine if the New U. constitutes a
proper use of public funds, if establishment of such a program is'a reasonable
action for a tax-supported institution, "or
whether such action amounts to a
betrayal of a public trust."
It was proposed Tuesday by Rep.
IJoyd G. Kerns IR-Wyandot) and Rep.
Carlton E. Davidson (R-Jackson).
The bill slates, because the New U.
uses funds and .nstructors' time from the

"None that could be printed."
Dr. James Bond, vice president of
student affairs, said he was not particularly concerned by the bill.
"I think any investigation will show
the New U. does not represent a misuse
of funds," he said confidently. "They'll
see that it wasn't a sell-out to any faction
within the University."
He added that judging the New U. by
its course titles, as the legislators appear
to be doing, is like judging a book by its
cover.
The New U.. he pointed out, is a
reflection of ideas which the University
had years ago.
Many of the regularly scheduled
courses now in the catalog have evolved
from just such an extra-curricular type
of experimentation which the New U.
represents, he said.

Legislators charge waste of funds
University which seem to conflict with
the regular teaching functions, an investigation is warranted.
It calls the curriculum a combination
of "new left propaganda, trivia, and
subjects which could be handled in a
single lecture or debate."
Among the reasons for the investigation given in the bill itself are:
"...there is evidence that the NewUniversity at BGSU is both a frivolous
waste of education expenditures and a
deliberate effort to utilize state funds to
propagandize young persons in the
thinking of the New Left."
And, after listing a number of New U.

course titles, such as The Okey-dokey
Theatre Group, Hatred of the Military,
and the International Werewolf Conspiracy, the preamble of the bill continues :
"...official sanctioning of this
program of far left propaganda and
trivia appears to have been do.ie by
administrators to avert the continuance
of a student strike, and served to
surrender the University to the forces
that would destroy it. thereby raising
severe doubts about the intelligence and
ability of its leadership."
Neil Webner, assistant to House
Speaker Charles F. Kurfess, called the

bill "basically a public type of reaction
without a clear understanding of its
purpose."
The speaker and both representatives
were in session and could not be contacted.
Webner said the reference Committee
now reviewing the bill could refer it to a
standing committee or the Rules Committee at any time, or the bill could be
blocked there.
"I don't expect any action," he
speculated, however.
Asked if Kurfess himself had any
feelings on the bill, Webner stated,
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Nixon tells nation
invasion succeeds

N.wipho'o by Jin F,.dl.,

A LONE CO-ED waits for the Carnival of Life In Doyt L.
Perry Field yesterday. The carnival was cancelled and

rescheduled for today at 3 p.m. in the stadium.

WASHINGTON
I APl-President
Nixon, reporting last night on U.S. troop
operations in Cambodia, said, "I can
report that all our major military objectives have been achieved."
In an address prepared for live
television-radio delivery, Nixon said:
"As long as the war goes on, we can
expect setbacks and reversals. But,
following the success of this effort, we
can say with confidence that we will keep
our timetable for troop withdrawals."
On April 20, ten days before Nixon
ordered American forces into Cambodia,
he had announced that an additional
150,000 American troops would be
brought home from the war zone within a
year.
Nixon said that "as a result of the
success of the Cambodian operations,"
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
"has resumed withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam" and will pull out
50,000 of the year-long objective by Oct.
IS.
The President said:
"To the North Vietnamese tonight 1

Senate rejects Dole proposals, 54-36

Cambodian limitation bill passes test
WASHINGTON (API-Senate backers
of limiting U.S. involvement in Cambodia
won the first important test of a threeweek-old debate yesterday but final
action still appears far off.
By a vote of 54 to 36, the Senate
rejected a proposal by Sen. Robert J.
Dole i R-Kan. I to give President Nixon a
free hand in Cambodia so long as the
Communists hold American prisoners

there.
The vote, first of a series on expected
attempts to weaken the pending CooperChurch amendment, came as Nixon
prepared to address the nation on
progress of the U.S. operation in Cambodia.
In the House, war critics lost in an
effort to attach a Jtt-billion cut in defense
spending to Nixon's request for an in-

Examination week
slated for review
By Donna Kirk
The possibility of eliminating the final
examination week may become a reality
next fall.
Presented to the Academic Council by
the chairman and directors of the College
of Education the recommendation, if
adopted, would eliminate a designated
examination week, according to Dr.
Stanley ("offman. vice president of
academic affairs.
Classes would continue for 11 weeks,
and exams would be scheduled by individual professors during the eleventh
week, he said.
"Exam week is sort of a farce
anyway," Dr. Coffman said. "Many
students and instructors use the week of
exams as a vacation time."
Dr. Coffman cited the example of
students pressuring instructors to reschedule an exam for the last week of
classes, if his exam was the only one
scheduled during exam week.
"Examination week places pressure
on both students and professors in
changing the time of a scheduled exam,"
he explained. Dr. William York, chairman of the education department, said
alleviating exam week would also
decrease midterm and final examination
pressure.
"It is possible to schedule a whole
quarter without having examinations,"

Dr. York stated.
Dr. York explained the Faculty
Senate and the Academic Council are
responsible for constructing the
academic calendar, which includes
designating an examination week at the
end of the quarter.
"The idea of a final examination week
has been discussed by the Senate before,
but the decision has always been to have
an exam week," he said.
Dr. Coffman said the decision to
schedule an examination would be left to
the instructor to schedule during a class
period in the eleventh week, if an exam
week as such were abolished.
"In University regulations there is no
obligation to give a final examination,"
he said.
Dr. Coffman stated the recommendation concerning final exam week
was submitted to the Academic Council
during a May 27 meeting for discussion
by the Council. Council consensus
decided it was too late to change
scheduled examinations for spring
quarter, 1970.
Both students and faculty will be
asked for their approval of the measure
through a campus-wide poll.
The recommendation will not be
discussed before the fall quarter of 1970,
when the measure will be presented to
the Faculty Senate for approval.

crease in tne national debt ceiling. The
House voted down 273 to 85 a procedural
move that would have opened the way for
the amendment.
Both sides in the Senate debate
claimed they were seeking to bolster
Nixon's hand in Southeast Asia.
"It doesn't nullify the Cooper-Church
amendment," Dole said of his plan. "It
just strengthens the hand of the
President."
And Sen. Frank Church (D-Idaho)
cosponsor with Sen. John Serman Cooper
(R-Ky.) of the amendment to bar funds
after July 1 for "retaining U.S. forces in
Cambodia, said their proposal would give
the President "legislative backs topping
in his expressed desire not to retain
American troops in Cambodia after June
30th.
"By enacting the Cooper-Church
amendment," Church added, "we would
be strengthening the President's hand,
helping him overcome evasions and footdragging by his own bureaucracy and
foreign allies who are already attempting to compromise his limited
designs."
Fifteen Republicans joined with 39
Democrats to defeat the Dole amendment. On the losing side were 25
Republicans and 11 Democrats.
Most of the 54 senators who opposed
the amendment had indicated previously
they favor the Cooper-Church amendment.
Immediately after the vote, Sen.
Robert C. Byrd (D-W. Va.) called up his
amendment to authorize Nixon to take
whatever action he finds necessary "to
protect the lives of United States forces
in Vietnam or to facilitate the withdrawal
of United States forces from South
Vietnam."
Byrd told the Senate that "cutting off
funds in the midst of a shooting war is
highly dangerous to the security of our
armed forces" and said lie will vote
against the Cooper-Church amendment
unless it is modified.
Since the stated reason for the current
Cambodia operation is to protect U.S.
forces in Vietnam, the Byrd amendment

was seen as voiding the prohibitions in
the Cooper-Church proposal.
Mansfield has vowed to keep the
Cooper-Church proposal, an amendment
to
military
sales authorization
legislation, before the Senate until it is
acted on.

say again-the door to a negotiated peacv
remains wide open. Every offer we haw.
made at the conference table, publicly or
privately, I herewith reaffirm. We are
ready to negotiate, whenever they are
ready to negotiate."
But he added a caution aimed at tne
enemy:
"However, if their answer to our troop
withdrawal program, and to our offer to
negotiate, is to increase their attacks in a
way that jeopardizes the safety of our
remaining forces in Vietnam, I shall, as
my action five weeks ago demonstrated,
take strong and effective measures to
deal with that situation."
While promising the pullout of 50.000
Americans by Oct. 15. Nixon still left
himself considerable leeway for
maneuver. Were the entire 150,000 men to
be withdrawn at a steady rate over the
one-year period he fixed on April JO, total
withdrawals by Oct. 15 would have approached 75,000.
The chief executive dealt also with
home-front dissension ignited Oy his
decision to commit American forces in
Cambodia but insisted, "Our differences
are over the best means to achieve a just
peace."
He said that, as President, "I iiave a
responsibility to listen to those in this
country who disagree with my policies"
but also bear "a solemn obligation to
make the hard decisions which 1 find are
necessary to protect the lives of the
400,000 young Americans remaining in
Vietnam."
Nixon said:
"When I first announced the decision
on Cambodia, it was subjected to an
unprecedented barrage of criticism. I

want to express my deep appreciation
tonight to the millions of Americans who
supported me then and who have supported me since in our efforts to win a
just peace.
"But I also understand the deep
divisions in this country over the war. I
realize many Americans are deeply
troubled. They want peace. They want to
bring the boys home. U't us understand
once and for all that no group has a
monopoly on these concerns. Every
American shares those desires; I share
them."
In claiming that "all our major
military objectives have been achieved
in Cambodia," Nixon transformed
■himself into narrator for a film report,
after stating that:
"In the month of May, in Cambodia
alone, we captured a total amount of
enemy arms, equipment, and ammunition and food nearly equal to what
we captured in all of Vietnam all last
year."
In a text cued to motion picture film,
the President talked about seizures of
ammunition, rifles, machine guns,
mortars, rocket launchers and recoilless
rifles.
Nixon said "the success of these
operations to date" has guaranteed the
June 30 deadline he had set for withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Cambodia.
And he went on to announce that of the
31,000 Americans who entered Cambodia, more than half-or 17,000-already
have returned to South Vietnam.
"The remainder," he said, "will
return by the end of the month. This
includes all American air support,
logistics, and military advisory personnel."

SHA seeks criticisms
of Valentine's policies
More than 120 letters from the Student
Housing Association have been sent to
tennants of the Valentine Apartment
buildings on Sixth and Seventh streets
asking for complaints, if any, against
landlord Doug Valentine.
Tim Mulligan, student representative
for the Housing Association, said the
letters were mailed out Monday, and
responses to them began coming in
Tuesday.
"We were attempting to determine if
the complaints we had already received
against Valentine prior to the mailing of
the letters were isolated incidents, or
common practice," Halligan said.
"This is the first time the Housing
Association mailed out such letters in
bulk to tennants asking them to step
forward with any complaints," he said.
Halligan declined to name specific
grievances against Valentine brought to
the Housing Association for fear of being
charged with libel by Valentine. But a BG
News sampling of several Valentine
apartment tenants disclosed a number of
complaints.
The students involved refused to be
quoted by name, fearing lease termination by their landlord.
"Generally, it's just shoddy construction we're upset with," one said.
"When it rains, water seeps through the
window framing."

Another mentioned the $8.70 charge
Valentine plans to charge tenants for
cleaning apartment floor rugs.
"This money is supposed to come out
of our damage deposits. I don't think
that's fair," said another.
Other remarks centered around faulty
air conditioning, and winter heating.
Housing association officials plan to
wait several days until more than 50 per
cent of the letters mailed out are met
with some response by the tenants.
"Then, if we feel it's necessary, we'll

bring the complaints to Mr. Valentine
and ask for explanations," Halligan said.
Halligan remarked pressure could be
brought to bear against "any" landlord
that the association felt was not acting in
good faith with its student tenants.
"We don't want to get the reputation
of being a watch dog committee against
landlords," said Halligan. "In the past, a
lot of difficulties have been straightened
out simply through discussing these
problems with the apartment manager
and stimulating some action."

Wanna buy a picture?

Alex Burrows

BG News photographer Alex Burrows
is closing out his final week at the
University...and the newspaper. Before
leaving, however, Burrows cleaned out
his files and came up with a few photos
that had been buried for an undetermined amount of time.
It just so happened that these particular photos center around Alex's
favorite subjects. His findings appear on
page 6.
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'Gid'Yap! We're Running Out Of Time!'

at the peace talks

ohio legislature
The Ohio Legislature has opened its collective campaign for re-election...en masse.
The kick-off didn't come at a political rally or a fond
raising dinner. Itcame instead in the hallowed halls of the
General Assembly with the passage of the controversial
campus riot bill.
By approving the measure, legislators once again
demonstrated their complete ignorance of campus
disorders, the events that perpetuate them, and the proper
methods with which to deal with them.
Of course, these considerations were only secondary to
the prime purpose of the legislation...to mollify Ohio
voters and reassure them that their representatives are
standing guard over their security in an election year.
The most dangerous provision of the bill calls for the
immediate dismissal of any student, faculty or staff
member arrested during campus disruptions.
A ppeal is provided for, but any and all hearings are to
be conducted by the State Attorney General's office;
relieving universities of traditional task of cleaning their
own house when it ccmes to disciplinary actions.
The state evidently feels it is better able to operate
Ohio's educational institutions than the educators charged
with their canes. And the fact that they intend to run the
campuses from Columbus through hard-nosed, inflamatory legislation clearly demonstrates their lack of
touch with colleges and universities.
Words on a piece of paper cannot cope with campus
unrest. Unrest will be alleviated only when the situations
that cause unrest are alleviated.
Violence must be dealt with , to be sure. But it can be
dealt with more effectively by training an adequate police
agency who can deal with the violence without breaking
out in a cold sweat and the minute a few bricks fly through
the air.
There is no question that the bill will serve its intended
purpose. But it is a shame that its purpose was political
instead of rational.

one more time
All the News has to say is $10,000, and you know im
mediately what this is all about.
Four University students, busted on dope charges
Monday, went before Muncipal Court Judge H. Richard
Ounipace, on Tuesday and two of them were placed under
that sky-high bond of 10 grand.
The other two, who were lucky enough to have gotten
legal representation by the time they appeared before
Judge Ounipace, had their bonds lowered to $5,000 after
their attorneys made a motion for the reduction.
They, too, had originally been under the $10,000 rap.
We just can't help ourselves but to comment on this
great breech of justice when we see it enacted so
frequently in the judge's courtroom.
We don't know what we can do to get the point across
to our readers ( one of whom is the judge, himself, by the
way) and try to stimulate them to action in this matter.
Something must be done to correct this high bond
fiasco from perpetuating itself in this city, and in this
county.
We ask you, our readers, members of the bar, and
concerned townsfolk to help us come up with the answer.
Please give us your suggestions. For who knows, the next
time that $10,000 axe falls on someone's neck, it could be
yours!

an inconsistency
The concern of this university for ecology is astounding. And ridiculously inconsistent.
The heating plant is to be converted to eliminate air
pollution, the Environmental Studies Center works with
practical area ecological problems, the University has
supported the Teach-in and given technical assistance to
Environmental Conservation for Ohio (ECO).
And anytime anyone opens his mouth on ecology,
student or administrator, it drips with clean air, per
serving natural resources and curbing urbanization runrampant.
And the latest?
Putting up ECO symbols and a
"please" at every brown-trodden path cutting through
campus lawns.
If these students are so interested in ecology, campus
planners wonder, why do they walk on the grass? Perhaps
embarrassing them will make them realize.
But the hell of it is, walking on the grass is all part of
ecology. When malls, like the one between Hayes Hall and
Prout, start "cropping up" throughout the campus, as
planned, students are going to forget what grass 'ooks I' ke.
At least ant hills can survive on the trodden paths,
where concrete has proven to be somewhat of an unwelcome partner In the ecological system.
Ecology, campus planners must keep In mind, is
something more than Isolating small patches of life within
seas of concrete, so they can be viewed by one and all like
giraffes in a zoo.

opinion

Our man Hoppe

unsafe at any time
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
The end of Ralph Gnader's career as a champion of consumer safety was
predictable from the day he launched his final crusade.
Gnadtr and his famed "Gnader's Graders" had grimly warned the public of the
• lungers inherent In automobiles, food additives, cigarettes, conglomerates, chicken,
• •e ICC, pesticides, poverty, smoking on buses, pollution ( both air and water) and
Senator Muskie.
With few new worlds to conquer, it was not surprising that Gnader, with mure
lal.-r than discretion, chose to take on the giant of them all-the multi-billion-dollar
American sex industry.
His charges electrified an already nervous nation. In a week, he was back on the
1"P "f the best-seller lists with his sensational book on the subject-"Unsafe at any
iinie."
In nationally televised testimony before the Senate Committee on Affairs,
(. i wder said sex had become a $6.3 billion business.
"As with other products, the manufacturers are governed solely by the profit
ii .live," he said, "and give nothoughtwhatsoever to the dangerous conditions they
■ reate for the consumer."
Gnader dted:not only "sexy books,. m«Mes and'plays," but'particularly'sexy
.advertisements in newspapers and magazines and on television.
"Anyone who has watched a commercial in which a scantily clad young lady
•.purls herself on the beach with a half-nude young gentleman, " he said, "must agree
i iiit the sponsor is not only selling beer but sex."
Gnader said his Gnader Graders had collected statistics showing that as a result
f tlie sex industry's "blatant disregard for consumer safety," Americans had suflered 43,617 untimely heart attacks, 73,002slipped discs and one broken leg.
Tins last, he said, was incurred by gentlemen watching a shaving lotion commercial. When the sexy young lady said enticingly, "Take it all off...", he nervously
lucked away from his set, tripped over a Turkestan hassock and fell out his secondary window.
Gnader closed by demanding "vigorous legislation to protect the consumer." He
urged that all young ladies who appear bare or half-bare in movies, plays, adverusoments or commercials be clearly tatooed with the message:
"WARNING: Young ladles may be hazardous to your health."
Unfortunately, the committee chairman, Senator Uriah Sniles, 91, said he didn't
know what on earth Gnader was talking'about.
Undaunted, Gnader and his Gnader's Graders launched a direct-action campaign
coast-to-coast to warn the public. At 2 ajn. each day, they would run through
apartment buildings from Greenwich Village to the Sunset Strip, hammering on
every door and shouting through every keyhole:
"For heaven's sakes, be careful!"
In two weeks, only a few Gnaders Graders were still fit for duty and they were
looking for other, less hazardous, work.
The public's reaction to Gnader's campaign was precisely the same as to his
warnings about driving cars, smoking cigarettes or consuming food additives: "I ':u
i»t indulging in sex any more," said a typical young bachelor. "Nor any less."
Gnader, discouraged by the now-clear lesson that the public puts pleasure above
safety, bought a 620-horaepower Belchfire-8, a carton of unfiltered cigarettes and
joined the Sexual Freedom League.
He left a note saying he'd decided to take his own life but, like most Americans, he
was going to have a good time doing it.

news
Lenrers

By Richard Price
Student Columnist
June 4, 1973-Paris-When I learned
last week that the American and North
Vietnamese negotiators at the Paris
peace talks had finally gotten together
and agreed upon something, I simply
couldn't believe it. But my curiosity was
aroused and so I quickly packed my
suitcase and hopped the first plane to
France.
When I landed at the airport, I was
greeted by Philip D. Hablab, head U.S.
ambassador, who had kindly volunteered
to escort me to the hotel where the talks
were being held.
•
Able to contain my one pressing
question no longer, I burst out, "Just
what did you people agree upon? Is the
war over? Did the Communists agree to
a cease-fire? They didn't surrender, did
they?"
"No, no," laughed my host. "We
haven't discussed the war for the past
three months."
"Then just what have you been
discussing?" I queried.
"Something much more important
than the war," Mr. Hablab replied.
"What we did was set up a defense
system designed for the protection of the
negotiators."
When my escort had revived me. he
proceeded to inform me that the system,
known as ABM I Anti-Belligerent
Maniacs), had been proposed by Nguyen
Van Block I head I, chief Vietnamese
delegate to the peace talks.
"Well, it's supposed to be a secret,"
Mr. Hablab said. "It's so secret that the
Vietnamese don't even know that we've
agreed to it yet."
I managed to control myself until we
had arrived at the hotel, but then I
dashed madly into the building to confront Nguyen Van Block (head).
"Of course I suggested the system,"
the Vietnamese negotiator said. "We
simply had to find some way to stop all
the accidents on the stairways. Two of
my country's spokesman have been
seriously injured by collisions on the
stairs."
Mr. Van Block (head) quickly explained to me the new plan stipulates that
each i if the four stairwells serving the
conference section of the hotel would be
designated for "up" or "down" traffic,
and movement in the specified direction
only would be allowed.
"Isn't it great?" he asked as I suddenly began to feel very faint.
I quickly sought out Hablab again.
"Okay, I give up. What's the joke?"
"No joke," replied Hablab. He
proceeded to relate that this -traffic
system is designed to relieve congestion
and disorder in the halls and on the
stairways during the "hectic periods of
the day," especially during the lunch
hours.
"There used to be so much chaos
during the noon recess that it would
sometimes take me a full twenty minutes
to go down the two flight of steps to the

delegates' dining room," remarked
Hablab. "I would have to eat an entire
five-course meal in less than half an hour
in order to start fighting my way upstairs
for the afternoon session."
I next talked to another American
delegate who has encountered dietary
problems as a result of congested
stairways Byron J. Bargainer.
"The lunch hour is short enough
without the added worry of trying to
fight through the crowd," Bargainer told
me. "When I have to rush my meal. I
usually get indigestion. In trying to
dodge the. flailing arms and legs of other
irate diners, I often end up leaving more
of my meal on the floor than in my
stomach."
He also said that some recent
collisions on the stairways have
necessitated hospitalization for those
involved. This was confirmed by another
American negotiator.
"I was tripped by some madman
sporting an eyepatch and waving a
Russian flag," he informed me. "The
doctors said I was only bruised, but it felt
like I had cracked my spine." He
prompUy proceeded to poke himself all
over and scream in anguish.
Most delegates, I learned, are
confident that the new system will be
effective in relieving mishaps and
congestion.
"It will scale down the number of our
dignitaries who needlessly trip and fall
wlic-n they try to leap into the woodwork
as a bevy of Communist chatterboxes
come waltzing six abreast down the
steps." Hablab reported.
I was there when the stairway
measure was submitted to the
negotiators for a referendum, feeling
very proud to be one of the few outsiders
who have seen the peace conference in
action
The bill met with surprisingly little
opposition. Only two delegates were
outwardly appalled by the proposal. (I
thought to myself, some people in time
become so accustomed to chaos that if
you attempt to eliminate it, they go
berserk).
Only one incident marred the voting
on the measure. When called upon to
voice his opinion, one Vietnamese
mediator removed his shoe and flung it at
Hablab. sending him careening down
the elevated steps if the assemblx
platform.

let's hear fro* yoe
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring yob the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, aad
columns be a Mil—I of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
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nothing changes
"These are indeed the tunes that try
mens souls".
The Rightists brand the Leftists,
"Dirty Long Hairs".
The Leftists call those on the Right,
"Capitalist Pigs".
And those in the middle are
"Apathetic Slobs".
And they all shout "Love!" And they
all shott "Peace!" And they all shout
"Freedom!" And they all shout!
But nobody listens.
So they chock it off as a generation
gap and they bum down buildings and
they kill each other.
And nothing
changes, because nobody listens.
You see listening isn't popular these
days.
Nick Janson Jr.
1037 Varsity Sq.
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CAVE fights polluters
CAVE-Campaign Against
Violence to the Environmenthas been organized to take
positive action against major
corporate polluters through
stockholders' votes.
According
to
Lee
Stephenson, one of CAVE'S
organizers, the group hopes to

establish a committee composed of faculty and students
to research stocks held by the
BGSU Foundation, Inc., and to
be allowed to attend
stockholder meetings and
make voting decisions.
CAVE representatives will
attend the June 11 Foundation
Board of Directors meeting in

Pentagon to slash
military manpower

Associated Prvst Wlrophoto

LEO BY Wathteaaw Couity Sheriff Douglas Harvey, J»on
Norman Collins makes hit way toward the County Court
bouse here. Collins, a 22-year-old college senior, went on
trial yesterday for first degree murder In the sex slaying of
18-year-old Karea Sue Beineman. Miss Beineman, whose

molested body was found last July, was the seventh young
woman killed in the Ann Arbor-Ypsllantl area over a two
year period. Today's court proceedings consisted of Jury
MJMMM.

University to bestow honors
A glass artisan, a book
publisher and a college
president will be conferred
with honorary degrees during
commencement ceremonies
at Bowling Green State
University June 13.
President William T.
Jerome III, who will preside
over his last commencement
.a Bowling Green, will award
degrees to Dominick Labino,
William C. Brown and Charles
E. Perry.
l... 111 r 111.
artisan
and
craftsman of glass forms, will
be awarded a Doctor of Fine
Arts Degree. His experience
in the glass industry covers 34
years and includes research
and development of glass
compositions, glass processes,
machines for forming glass
fibers and furnace design.
He has worked for OwensIllinois Glass Co. and L.O.F.

House smnds
Hill war bill
to committee
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-A
bill that would prohibit
Ohioans from serving in undeclared wars came out of the
House Judiciary Committee
shortly before noon yesterday.
The sponsor, Rep. Thomas
E. Hill, D-41 Cleveland, said
five Democrats and four
Republicans signed the
petition to permit it to go to the
Rules
Committee
for
assignment. The Judiciary
Committee has 17 members.
The bill is modeled after a
similar measure voted into
law in Massachusetts. It
would pave the way for
Supreme Court opinions on the
constitutionality of the
Vietnam War.

Glass Fibers, Inc., both in
Toledo. When the L.O.F.
company became JohnsManville Fiber Glass, Inc., he
was vice-president and
director of research and
development
until
his
retirement in July, 1965.
I -ibino helped set up glassblowing facilities at Bowling
Green State University, as
well as the University of
Wisconsin and Kent State
University. His honorary
degree will be presented by
Charles
J.
Lakofsky,
professor of art at Bowling
Green.
William C. Brown will be
awarded a Doctor of taws
Degree, commending him for
leadership and guidance
which
established
a
nationally-known publishing
company from what waa a
small printing plant some 25
years ago.
Brown is president and
chief executive officer of the
William C. Brown Publishing
Co. and the William C. Brown
Book Co.

The company is the world's
largest publisher of college
laboratory manuals and workbooks. In 1968, it was the
fastest growing publishing
house in the industry, with a 28
per cent national growth,
compared with the industry's
four per cent national growth.
Willard F. Wankleman,
director of Bowling Green's
School of Art, will present the
honorary degree.
Charles
E.
Perry,
president of the new Florida
International University in
Dade County, and former
assistant to the president and
director of development at
Bowling
Green
State
University, will be conferred a
Degree of Doctor of Humane
letters.
Perry, 33, is the youngest
college president in Florida
history and one of the
youngest college presidents in
the nation. Florida International is a newlyestablished university, expected to open in September,
1972.

COEDS!
IF you're a college junior
who has one summer month
to spare.

He was formerly assistant
to President William T.
Jerome III, before tak'ng a
post as education adviser to
Florida Governor Claude Kirk
in 1967. In September, 1968, he
was named vice chancellor for
institutional and governmental affairs, the second
highest position in Florida's
university system.
Presenting the degree to
Perry will be James Hot,
director of alumni services
and university relations.
Approximately
1,700
seniors and graduate students
will be conferred with degrees
at the June commencement
ceremonies, including 10
doctoral students and 170
candidates for master's
degrees.
Weather permitting, the
graduation exercises will be
held out of doors, at Doyt L.
Perrv Field.

WASHINGTON (API-The
Pentagon expects within two
years to slash U.S. armed
forces to a level a million men
below the Vietnam war peak,
officials indicated yesterday.
Heavier budget pressures
are working to accelerate the
cutdown of American military
manpower, they said.
Speaking at Air Force
Academy graduation exercises at Colorado Springs,
Colo., Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird stated the
goal of reducing total U.S.
arms strength by as much as a
million men, but giving no
time frame.
A Defense Department
spokesman told reporters it is
possible the level of 2.5 million
men could be reached during
the coming 1971 fiscal year
which starts July 1.
But other officials said
such a development in one
year's time is not probable.
They forecast the ultimate
level would be reached by
mid-1972, or perhaps several
months earlier.

Keeping pace with gradual
withdrawal from Vietnam, the
Nixon administration already
has reduced the number of
Americans in uniform by
400.000.
Laird has made it plain
that he hopes to speed up U.S.
withdrawals from Vietnam if
things go well there and in
Cambodia, and this likely
would mean an accelerated
cutback of total American
armed strength at the same
time.
In his Air Force Academy
speech. Ijird warned U.S.
allies they must pick up the
slack as American uniformed
strength decreases in conformity with the Nixon
Doctrine which stresses selfreliance by such allies and, as
l.aird put it, reduces
likelihood of committing
American ground-combat
units to overseas battle.
At the same time, he
acknowledged that the United
States must plan to give its
allies increased military and
economic aid to help them
bear heavier defense burdens.

order to secure permission for
the committee's establishment.
The BGSU Foundation,
Inc. is a corporate structure
separate from the University.
It solicits funds and invests
them in order to raise money
for gifts, grants, and
scholarships.
Stock held by the Foundation includes one of 800
shares in 40 to 50 different
corporations, including Dow
Chemical, American
Cyanamid, Allied Chemical,
Gulf Oil, and United Airlines.
Stephenson explained that
active voting at stockholders'
meetings would allow the
University to voice its opposition to corporation
policies causing pollution as
well as take constructive
action to correct the situation.
He continued by saying the

University has made a public
commitment to support
ecological reform and that
CAVE believes every segment
of the University community
should make a commitment to
the cause.
Stephenson said the group
feels optimistic since they
have done extensive research
and feel if they can establish
credibility with the Foundation's Board of Directors,
they can see no reason why the
Board would disapprove.
He said, "We're asking to
be allowed to participate in
corporate democracy."
Stephenson added that he
feels the committee, if
established, would offer
students a tremendous opportunity in education through
research, travel, attendance
at stockholder meetings, and
general contact with the
business world.

Royal Green Tea
Saturday, June 6th
2-5 PM at the Gigolo
All cadets invited!!!

(KOdKR

IT PILES UP
FASTER
WHEN YOU
SELL US YOUR

USED
BOOKS...

IF you enjoy comfortable
dormitory living with free
meals.

Top Wholesale
Prices For
Drops

IF you'd like an inside look
at the Women's Army Corps
while getting paid $231.
Ask about the College Junior Program.

Butane car Women's Army Corps
in operation
The University Biology
Department and the living In
a Finer Environment Committee (L.I.F.E.) are cosponsoring the demonstration
of a car powered by butane
gas.
The demonstration is
scheduled to take place all day
today at the Union Oval. The
BG News erroneously stated
that the event was scheduled
for yesterday.

Womni Army Co'Oi Couoiolo*
US Army Moln Slolion
216 N Hiqfi SI.
Columbui. Ohio '3113
I would

I'ILO

lo Itorn more obout Iho WAC College Junior rVoQrara.

twaftdthmrZ

N*w
Addifsi-

-County.

Cily

Stale

.Zip-

.*|e_

CollegePhone

THE EX- PLEDGES OF A PHI O
CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW OFFICERS
I'RES. 1st V.P. 2ad V.P.Sec. Treaa. Aktm. Sec. Hist.Sct-at-Arms

Cloyce Kaufman
Joan Gawaluck
John Vale
George Pailty
KeaaetaCobbs
Lawreace Palmer
John Sefton
AlRadefeM

GOOD LUCK

BEE-GEE BOOK
STORE
1424 E. Wooiter
Bowling Green, Ohio
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PUZZLE

Guerrillas hit Israeli village
TEL AVIV (AP) - Arab
guerrillas in Jordan fired two
waves of rockets into the
frontier town of Beit Shean
today,
killing
two
schoolchildren and wounding
at least seven others, the
Israeli military command
announced.
They were the third tjroup

of casualties among Israeli
schoolchildren in two weeks.
Another rocket attack on Beit
Shean Monday killed a
schoolgirl, and a guerrilla
ambush of a schoolbus on the
Lebanese border killed eight
children and four adults on
May 22.
In the first attack across

Farmer compiles
literary magazine
A literary magazine entitled "The Application" is
being compiled by Jess
Parmer, graduate student.
The magazine, scheduled
for printing in July, will
contain fiction, poetry and
criticism. The magazine will
be distributed on campus
immediately following its
printing, and distribution will
continue into fall quarter,
according to Parmer.
Parmer said he hopes the

magazine will allow more
students in the Master of Fine
Arts program here to nave
more of their work published.
If the venture is successful,
Parmer hopes to publish the
magazine on a regular basis.
Contributions of fiction,
poetry or criticism should be
sent to Jess Parmer, 707
Kenwood, Champaign, 111.
61820, on or after June 10. All
contributions should include a
return envelope and postage.

GRADUATION TIME IS A SPECIAL TIME

VATAN'S has
something for everyone
FOR THIS SPECIAL OCCASION SEE
1M SOUTH MAIN
%

SUMMER VACANCY
REDUCED RATES
AIR CONDITIONED

THURSTIN MANOR
451 Thurston
Phone 352-5435

the Jordan River today, one
rocket crashed into a house,
killing a 9-year-old girl, while
others wounded three girls
and a 38-year-old woman.
An hour and a half later,
several more of the Soviet
Katyusha rockets were fired
at the town and at least one hit
a school building, killing a boy
and wounding four of his
classmates, initial reports
said.
The reports said the rocket
set a classroom afire, and
police and rescue workers
were searching for more
victims.
Israeli forces returned the
fire, but there was no immediate word on the results.
Rockets also struck the
settlement of Moaz Haim, two
miles from Belt Shean, but no
casualties were reported.
A bomb exploded in
Jerusalem early today, a few
hours before the start of the
official celebration of the third
anniversary
of
Israel's
conquest of the Arab sector.

There were no casualties In
the blast.
Although the third anniversary does not come until
Sunday on the Gregorian
calendar used by most other
nations, the Jewish calendar
used by Israel puts the date
today.
Explosives also were set
off on two popular Israeli
beaches, but again there were
no casualties.
Raiding Israeli warplanes
returned safely late Tuesday
from their fifth strike in 24
hours against Egyptian
positions for 11 hours, the
military said.
In Cairo, a military
spokesman claimed that one
Israeli Skyhawk was downed
in the raids. He said five
Egyptian soldiers were killed
and five wounded.
The Israelis have intensified their attacks against
Egyptian positions on the
canal, trying to block
placement of Soviet antiaircraft missiles there. Air

By Jo«pk G. Howell

missions into Egypt this week
were the most prolonged since
the 1(67 war, the Israeli state
radio said.
In other action along the
canal, two Israeli soldiers
were killed and six wounded
when their vehicle struck a
land mine.
In Damascus, Syria and
Algeria issued a joint communique after four days of
meetings and called for
unification of Arab war efforts.
But guerrilla
groups
meeting in Cairo appeared
headed for a showdown with a
splinter group, the Marxist
Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine.
Guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat
has proposed a unified
guerrilla military command,
but the splinter group is
demanding that all guerrilla
organizations be represented
equally on a central committee, according to Cairo
press reports.

University Players
discuss theater plan
University Players, a
campus organization for
theatre majors and minors,
discussed opportunities open
to college students In an
educational theater at their
final meeting of the year.
Cathy Cowen and Ron
Ruble, both graduate students
in Speech at Bowling Green
State University, who had
both worked in summer
theaters, gave their impressions and some advice.
Miss Cowen spoke from her
experience
at
Huron
Playhouse, Huron, Ohio,
which is a "workshop"
playhouse for interested

THE BROTHERS OF PHI DELTA THETA
CONGRATULATE
_

university theater students.
At Huron, about 30 to 35
students from Bowling Green
and a few other universities
attend classes and learn
techniques for directing,
characterization, and
stagecraft.
The playhouse Is under the
direction of Dr. Allen Kepke,
professor in speech at Bowling
Green.
The instructors
and
directors are Jann GrahamGlann, Ph.d candidate in
speech, Frank Glann, instructor in speech, and John
Hepler, associate professor in
speech.
Each student is given a
chance
to
act,
work
backstage, and work for the
playhouse since, according to
Miss Cowen, the theater is
self-sustaining.
It's life, Miss Cowen added.
It's a world where a sad

5 Used in
boxing.
6 Faithful.
7 Russian
mountains.
8 Sea eaale.
9 Explode.
10 Invaded.
11 Italian wine
city.
12 Bard.
13 Salver.
18 South
African
Dutch.
23 Lairs.
24 At this place.
25 Gadget used
in game of
curling.

ACROSS
58 Festival.
1 Small valley. 59 To impede
5 Cemented.
or bar.
10 Engrossed
60 Demolish.
61 Very: Fr.
with
emotion.
62 Cheers.
14 Newsman
63 African
antelope.
Abel.
15 Actor Peter.
16 Lyre-like
instrument.
17 Florid or
ornate.
19 Nil-Kill l.i
willow.
20 Roofing
niuterinl.
21 Ruce trnek.
22 Peculiarity.
24 Cud: COIIIMI.
25 Dirk.
26 X. American
snakes.
29 Ensign.

DOWN
Skillful.
Girl's name.
Falsifier.
Man's nickname-

1
2
3
4
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Myrtle W. Cushman
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Which it worse:

1
Ml

cigars and no match, or matches and no
cigar?
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Consumer.
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51 Neckpiece.
54 Tel —.
55 Blockhead.

i.i
1:1

II

11

47 Garden

person, worried over personal
troubles, can walk into makeup at 6:30, costumes at 7:15,
walk on stage for an 8:00
curtain, and make people
laugh.
The world of theate* isn't
realistic, says Ruble. But it's
a fantastic escape into a world
of
laughter,
sadness,
greasepaint, and artistic
achievement.

I

14

33 Dyeing
apparatuses.
34 Coagulates.
35 Man's name:
nhhr.
36 To moderate.
37 Woodworker's
tool.
38 Forbidden.
39 Friend: Fr.
40 Not poetry41 Belt or
Blrdlc.
iskv or
critical.
44 Dairy
Eroduct.
hip's prow.
40 Exclamations.
.MI

i

43 Rascals.
26 Clerical
44 4th dynasty
collar.
king of
27 So.
American
bird.
46 Necktie.
cktie
28 Pertaining to 47 Former
President.
the whale.
48 Above.
20 Cut.
49 Very small
30 Printing
type siie.
insect.
50 Up to the
31 Picture
puzzle
time that.
32 Plunge into 51 Wild hog.
water.
52 Exuding
34 Shut.
moisture.
37 Jailbird.
53 The summit.
38 River in
56 Equal:
England.
comb. form.
40 Scheme,
57 In favor of41 Amulet.

by Brant parker and Johnny hart
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OOK
Will meet for cocktails
and election of officers at 4
p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
POETRY READING
Will be presented by the
MFA program. David Ray,
author of "X-Rays" and
"Dragging the Main", will
read some of his works. The
readings will be illustrated by
color slides of paintings, a
reflection of his interest in the
relationships between poetry
and the graphic arts. 8 p.m
112 Life Sciences Bldg.

MRS. SALLY SHINN

AWS

EXECUTIVE
BOARD
Will meet at 9 a.m. in the
AWS office.

SWEETHEART 1970-71
- NOW - thru
Tuesday, June 9

CLAZEL

For 2 Sunny, Joyful Weeks...!
• Eve. at 7:15, »:30 -- Sat. & Sun. Mat. - at
2:05, 3:45, 5:25
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Best Supporting Actress
GOLDIE HAWNI

fi

mm

In

..Mart)

*>
N

fAtti) Beroman i]
mm
R0W8T

aoufeHMn
Eel Ttoewcrxon" C

iMt-Pilr of silver tram
glasses In brown rut on inner
campus lawn during strike
week-please call 352-OM
lost pair of men's glassesblack frames-black case-reward-Jim MM

Found: Pair of light brown
frame glasses on step of Ad
Bldg Pick up at BG Newt
0 I f I c t .

BOX OFFICE
OPENS 8:00

eutmm af 9:0J

The Closest Thing To Bonnie & Clyde

Of Yesterday
IS BLOODY MAMMA TONIGHT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNUIES
Bueboy wanted fall quarter
for •ororlty house Cell MOM
Needed Student to help move
books, furn at end of finals
Will pay CaU MM

stasis H MCHTASON

SAMuti 7 sasosi

JSMltl WINTERS.

Illooily M.im.i
Pit HIN6LE-Don STROUD-Diane VARSI

■ »*aua>Ov>ct» MnQuCTtOM

LOST AND POUND

Lost, sterling silver ring with
engraved birds Call 352-4(5]

Now Thru
Tuesday, June 9

Shown at 9: IS

0^**?*%****
h

AH classified ads must be
submitted tn person at the BG
NEWS office. Proper IdenUflcaUon must alao be
presented
Rates: let per Une per day t
lines minimum, average of 5
words per Une.
Deadlines 3 p.m. two days
before date of publication
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed.
Printed errors which In the
News' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of chart*
If reported In person within el
hours of publication.

Shown at ii:oo
They Had Nothing To Lose But Thtir
Lives
/^MKMCAr. IrnOnWnOrltt..^

DeviK.8
COUMrMM t|}3$
.GEORGE TOUTS

Will be teaching in Alexandria
Va. this fall Am interested in
talking to anyone who will be
in Waah DC area. Judy. 2-

Wanted: 1 female roommates Roommate wanted summerprrl grad. summer quarter, air cond, private bedroom,
rent per peraon. $30-35. call acroaa from campus.
Mi
353-2431 after 10 p in
month. .1527262

Greenvlew Apti summer
ratee 1 & 2 bdrm apta,
swimming pool, party house.
plenty of lawn, picnic tablet,
shuffle board, putting green.
Come enjoy the rummer and
study Office hours 114 p.m.
M on-Sat
Wanted:
Coed
to do
babysitting
and
light
housework In exchange for
room and board starting
second summer session and or
■70--71 school year. Call 1237555 I not long dlaUncel

Need 1 m grad student or
dependable undergrad to
share] bdrm apt for fall. 3525371
I or 2 girls to share summer
apt Creenview. 354-1171
Will sublet Apt for 2 summer
at Varsity Sq Call Lynn. 353ISm. 352*151
Want 1 girl to share apt
University Cls-aummer. Air
cond. 372-5471 or 272-5177
One

bedroom

furnished

Air cond. cable TV, 1 rente apartment for rent for fall
snare apt, 1170 all sum. Brian Call 352-547t or JSMltl
37J-2710 or JTMSlt
1 male for either or both sum
Furn apt avail sum qtr, 352- seat. New apta. close, utilities
0M1.
paid Cable TV 170 mo 354IM1
Furn house for students June.
3524W1
Rent for sum, 5 nun walk from
campus, furnished apt Call 2Needed 3 coed roommates for 4750 or 24*40.
summer quarter. Air conditioned apt Call 352-OtM
Rooms for summer, near
campus with cooking and
Apartments available for private entrance. Phone 351summer aeaalona. next to 73*5.
campus Each apt for 2-3-4
students, male or female. tU Single room-male. June-Sept.
per student, utilities paid. Call 231 S Prospect
after 4 pjn., SU-7471.
For sale-ladies wardrobe
Furn apt-aummer-eur cond- trunk, 231 S Prospect
University Courts-near
cmmpus-J^ PH.
House available for summer
only, near rampus. air conApt lor summer-CHOICE ditioned, excellent condition,
STADIUM VIEW, ckw to runushed Phone SM-7365
pool, sir-conditioned, fully
furnished, couple or t women
Male to share apartment for
only. Ftwne BJ-e»32 days or summer needed. University
3S2-07W eves
Courts. 4 man situation. «U a
month. CaU 3W-71M.
Wantod-male roommate, $110
for summer quarter only, Newlove Apartment for 4
walking distance to campus; least begins Sept 1170. call
call 343-71*2
372-5S1I or Newlove Realty.
Reduced rent-one bsdioom 4 man apartment to suhlaass
Greenvlew Apt-352-t2ao after no. 12 Greenvlew Apta. JJ25 pm
MM.

RIDES
Rider needed to Denver. Celo
Share ssptisiss. drive Call

MM
Ride
Will sfi
3o«»lt

CLaSSIFIED -a®*-

Tony

Rides available to Toledo
Call 2-1177.

RENTALS • SALES
Waatsd I male
sstssmtr Istnn so dapaalt JH-

Need 1 more gtrl la fUl 4 Five bedroom home located at
woman a-c apt for summer 7M East Wooster Street for
rent, available June 15. 1170.
furnished, call 352-OK or 3»23 bdrm furnthd tot for MM.
summer near campus, 3 or 4 MW
. ill sac* par i
tor summer .Greenview Can
353-3e73 after I pjn
Need roornmste-eurnmer Qtr,
modem. air<ond apt near Need msle roommate tor sum
campaa at reduced rates, call qtr to shsre two bdrm apt near
Gary Ml MM.
campus Call 3W4IT51
U-liJ*.
Male tor Stadstm View Apt.
rfaU.norgrsd Yowsa, Yowss. Yowsa"
stsril CaU 3M-7MI frean 5-7 as aasrtnssst far tke

carpeted, two bedrooms
(Yowsa!! dose to campus
Just waiting for 3-1 bodies.
onl> MS a monlh Whal a bu> '
Yowsa ■ Just call 352-OtW after
t p.m.

For use Jt Chevy. 2 door
sedan, good condition. 257-

noi

For sale tt Rosdrunner
Power, auto, buckets. 257-

tou
12SCC Ducati Cycle. Beat offer,

MM

For sale-short tirn wig.
reasonable price. 3S2-4J45

For tale: Pair of fender
column speakers, excellent .
cond. caU ItUni after 5 p m. I
or 372-4455

PERSONALS

Gibson gultar-12 string, Good lack to all Ike
electric-call 5(4-1472 or Beta graduating brothers of SAEHouse
we'll miss you. but wish you
the very best throughout life,
Summer quarter. 2 man always
Love, the Little
apartment and room far 1 Sisters
male to live In house All
utilities paid. 134 W Merry The Little Sisters of Minerva
Call 35444*4
congratulate you. Betty
Ubttrew
on
becoming
1 girl needed to share sir -cond Sweetheart of SAE-we're
apt for summer Call 3524S55 really happy for yon!
1 male roommate needed for
summer. tSIa month Located
on dough St. i nun from
campus Call 254-1152 after t.

The Brothers of Sigma On
would like to congratulate
Dale Kruggel and Sherri
DubUaky on recently Retting
pinned

2 men needed to subieese anapt
for summer: 3tt Winth. So. Jacobson and Brennan.
CaU 3U-7277 after six
congrals on your engagement
The 3 leftovers
For sate: 1W0 KEY yearbook
Phone 3&2-OU0
Good luck on finals -02
pledge*

IMA star IOBM mobile home.
furn. BSOO or make offer. 3*3- Sigma Tau Delta, national
M12.
English honorary, will hold an
initiation for new members
For Sale: KLH Portable Thursday. June 4-at 7 in the
Stereo Ptwnograph-Garrard Alumni Room. Pie and coffee
Tumtabie-ConUct Bob-361- or lea will be served AH thoee
•81.
wiahif»g to attend please eign
up before Thursday in IMA,
WEDDING BANDS-cuatom University Hall
made by Pruhp Morton. Ill W.
Wooster. Order NOW for June Jr Lopes, Unky Frad, and
or Sept Shop w.ll be cloaed all Hector—we love vosj.

am or tn-47T7

Anyone Inktreatsd in
collect naaspsstari on Sat
Jane t should report at t am
behind Moarley Hsl. Show
that you can about our tsv

Duplex for sublease, married
couple; 2 bedrooms unfurnished, fits mo. Be anil
Jam It; 24X241. after t p.m

Best of luck 10 sll DZ
seniors. Get ready for Black
Sunday' DZ pat reset.

IN) Chevrolet
Impala.
standard shift. Icyl Must aeU-OK Call Don Wallis at 572-

1M> Porsche 111 IBM. 354- Congralulslisns to UM
4420
brisker! of SAE on winning
the AD Sports Trophy-thet,
Far sole: girl's bake; good tts) Pl» Alphs stwil Love,
cond; 115. can 372-5*0
LSM'a.
1» VW tastksck MUST SEIX.
— II*. wire wheels, AM-FM.
fuel lalecasd. very cttaa. M9>
1M3 sfter I p.m
TRILOBITE FOSS1L-eaoalaliely repredsced la
stsrssg by Philip Morton, 111
W. Winter. Tkttilt VM,
cssff snks-tlltt

fortheDaialeeandlhe
Lore si DZ. the
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Mitchell asks judge
to withhold report

Wallace triumphs;
Unruh beats Yorty
By Associated Press

George C. Wallace has wen
his bid to recapture
Alabama's governorship - the
likely prelude to another
presidential race in 1972 - and
Jess Unruh claimed the
Democratic nomination
against Gov. Ronald Reagan
of California.
Wallace, who overcame a
narrow first primary loss,
promptly celebrated his
victory
in
Tuesday's
Democratic runoff over Incumbent Albert P. Brewer by
demanding President Nixon
"give us back our schools."
Nearly complete returns
gave Wallace M1.1M, Brewer
510,441
In California, Unruh, a
slimmed-down version of the
man known as "Big Daddy"
while speaker of the state's
Assembly in the mid-1960's,
easily out-distanced Mayor
Sam Yorty of Los Angeles.
Reagan was unopposed for
Republican renomination.

WASHINGTON (AP) The presentment, given to
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell Judge Thomsen by the grand
asked a federal judge to keep jury last Thursday, reportedly
under wraps for at least two contains an indictment
more weeks a sealed resulting from the grand Jury
presentment by a Baltimore investigation of high public
grand jury that has accused officials.
the attorney general of
The motion, signed by
blocking an indictment.
George Beall, the new U.S.
In a motion filed with U.S. Attorney for Baltimore, but
District Judge Roszel C. prepared by Mitchell's office,
Thomsen of Baltimore, the said the Justice Department
Justice Department also needed more time to study the
asked that a scheduled case and argued against
meeting of the grand jury making the presentment
June 10 be postponed.
public prior to a decision on

That state's battle of two
anti-war Democrats saw Rep.
John V. Tunney, son of former
heavy-weight boxing champion Gene Tunney, ahead of
Rep. George E. Brown Jr.,
who once threatened to launch
impeachment proceedings
against President Nixon
because of the U.S. attack into
Cambodia.
The winner faces incumbent Sen. George Murphy,
the one-time actor and dancer,
who defeated millionaire
industrialist Norton Simon in
the GOP primary. Murphy is
a strong supporter of
President Nixon's policies in
Southeast Asia.
The year's busiest political
day so far, with balloting in
eight states, saw the
renomination
of
four
Democratic senators Majority
Leader
Mike
Mansfield of Montana, John C.
Stennis of Mississippi,
Harrison A. Williams Jr. of
New Jersey and Joseph M.
Montoya of New Mexico.

Lab seeks owners
for Malaysian dogs
AtaoclnW Pr«»» Wl,•photo

OSU faculty ok's
disciplinary rule
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Faculty Council of Ohio State
University Tuesday approved
a new disciplinary rule
covering disturbances at the
university, where a student
strike that has led to violent
campus disruptions appeared
to be ending.
Final action on council's
rule rests with the university
board of trustees. The board
meets June 11.
The rule would allow the
university to take disciplinary
action against individual
students or groups who violate
city, state or federal laws - on
or off campus - unless other
authorities have already
started action against them.
The proposed rule also says
that in extraordinary cases,
. suc^js the recent .campus
disorders, the university could
hold a temporary hearing for
accused students and temporarily suspend them.
Meanwhile, the processing
of those arrested during
recent campus disturbances
continued in municipal court
Tuesday with action in two
cases.
Court officials are
making a concerted effort to
speed up the hearings of more
than 100 riot-connected cases
originating in the first two
days of disorders April 29 and
30.
Defendants pleaded innocent in each case and asked
for hearings. Manley McGee.
19, ton of Michael McGee,
Democratic nominee for
Congress, changed an innocent plea on charges of first
degree rioting to no contest to
second degree rioting and was
warned to expect a jail sentence when he appears in
court June 19.

Officers testified young
McGee was in a small group
on the fringe of a rockthrowing mob and that he and
others shouted at officers and
marched with clenched fists.
The father told the court
his son is "immature," but a
"fine idealist".
When
Judge
James
Pearson referred the case to
the probation department for
pre-sentence investigation, he
warned of a workhouse term.
The father said "well, 10
days in jail isn't going to hurt
him."
Stephen Stollmack, 35, an
Ohio
State
University
engineering department
researcher, was bound over to
the grand jury. Three of seven
charges against him were
reassigned for later hearings.
and he was bound to the grand
jury on two charges of
malicious destruction of
property and two of firstdegree rioting.
Officers accused him of
throwing bricks through two
large thermopane windows at
the OSU Law Building,
leaving the scene togeta fresh
supply of rocks and returning
to throw them through other
windows.
His bond was
continued at $56,510.
David Barker, 19, was
fined $100 and sentenced to 30
days In jail on a charge of
resisting arrest after a
disorderly conduct charge
against him was dismissed.
A warrant was issued for
the arrest of Choice Thompson, 19, of New York City,
when he failed to answer a
charge of disorderly conduct.
His bond was raised to $10,000
and a previous bond was
forfeited.

University to end search
for new security chief
The search for a new
director of campus security
will end within the week,
according to Dr. Kenneth
McFall, assistant to the Vice
President of Student Affairs.

He said the University is
looking for a college graduate
with experience as a security
officer. An applicant is also
required to have police
training.
"We are searching for a
"We have been reviewing man under 40 years of age who
applications for about four has some related experience
and one-half weeks," stated in this type of work," noted
Dr. McFall.
Dr. McFall.

ALABAMA GOVERNOR Albert Brewer and Mrs. Brewer emerge from voting booth
in Decatur after casting ballots in the runoff election for the Democratic nominations.
Brewer is seeking a full term as governor against his opponent, former Gov. George
Wallace.

GQp hear$ nominees

on Crofters scandal
COLUMBUS
(API-Two
Republican candidates for
statewide office-in trouble
with their party because of the
recent state fund loan scandalwill have a hearing before the
Ohio Republican Executive
Committee today.
State Treasurer John D.
Herbert, the GOP nominee for
attorney general, and State
Sen. Robin T. Turner,
nominee for treasurer, will
appear before the committee
in the Neil House at 10:30 a.m.
Party rulers have said they
are concerned that the pair's
prestige on the November
ballot may bring defeat for the
entire slate of GOP candidates, because both accepted
campaign
contributions from officials of
Crofters, Inc.
That firm was accused by
State Auditor Roger Cloud, the
party's nominee for governor,
of negotiating illegal loans
from the state treasurer.
Cloud,
supported
the
executive committee's policy
board, has demanded Herbert
withdraw from the ballot and
that Turner also withdraw
unless he can supply a good
explanation of the campaign
contribution he received.
Cloud has admitted that

m |S PSYCHED FOR FALL!

one of his employees solicited
and received a campaign
contribution from Gerald
Donahue, a partner in Crofters which collected finders
fees for arranging loans from
state funds.
There was no indication the
executive committee would

question Cloud about the
campaign contributions.
John S. Andrews. Ohio
GOP chairman, said that
while the committee has not
discussed calling Cloud, the
auditor would be available if
the committee wants to talk
with him.

Probe uncovers cause
of Apollo 13 disaster
SPACE CENTER, Houston ! halfway to the moon, causing
(AP) (• The head of an in- cancellation of a planned
vestigation board says ex- lunar landing and encessive electrical power dangering the lives of the
applied to a pair of ther- astronauts.
Cortwright said the ground
mostatic switches during a
ground test caused the Apollo technicians applied 65 volts of
electricity to the switches
13 flight disaster.
Edgar M. Cortwright. when normal procedures to
chairman of the Apollo 13 drain the oxygen tank failed.
investigation panel, said the The switches, he said, were
switches welded themselves designed to withstand only 30
closed two weeks before the volts.
The heater was turned on
April 11 launch.
Workmen had applied too to force the liquid oxygen in
much voltage to a circuit that the tank to turn into gas, he
powered a heater inside the said.
service module oxygen tank,
he said.
The tank exploded April 13
while Apollo 13 was more than

CITY PARK SWIMMING
POOL
OPEN DAILY 1-9
CONGRATULATIONS
JOE ZIMMERMAN

A rare canine breed native amateur dog breeders in the
to Malaysia could become a Telomians, with the prospect
popular household pet in the of building the Telomian
United States with the help of population and perhaps
amateur dog breeders in the eventually obtaining AKC
registration for the breed.
area.
Telomian dogs are native
The Malaysian dogs,
known as Telomians, have to an area near the Telom
been under study at the River in Malaysia, four
Canine Research laboratory degrees north of the equator.
at Bowling Green State They are used as pets and
University.
Now, with hunting dogs by the jungle
research almost completed, villages of the aboriginal
Dr. John P. Scott, director of tribes. In recent years, the
the laboratory, is looking for dogs have been victims of
good homes for the dogs, with political disorders and the
hopes that the new owners will breed has been crossed with
not let the rare breed die out. European breeds, causing
"We are willing to sell the pure-bred Telomians to
dogs at a nominal cost, become almost extinct.
The Malaysian dogs are
provided the new owners are
willing to report on the believed to be a link between
progress of the dogs in their the Basenji, or African
new homes from time to darkless Dog, and the
time," Dr. Scott explained. Australian Dingo.
"All dogs develop more
He added that efforts are
being made to interest interesting personalities when

in long contact with human
beings," Dr. Scott added, "so
we're particularly anxious to
be informed of the dogs'
progress after they leave the
laboratory."
Five female dogs, ranging
in age from two to five years,
are now available, and will be
sold for a nominal fee. Five
more younger dogs - two male
and three female - will be
available at the end of June.
The laboratory staff hopes
to form a Telomian Club
among the new owners of the
dogs, maintaining a list of
existing males and females to
facilitate breeding.
Persons interested in
obtaining one or more of the
dogs are asked to contact Mrs.
Audrey Malone, animal
caretaker at the Canine
Research Laboratory at
Bowling
Green
State
University.

ITS PARTISAN!

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
MEETING
3:30
TODAY
210 Math-Science Bldg.
Spokesmen for
i.
Y-Pan-the new statewide action
Organization
2. Wood Co. Democratic Committees
3. Democratic Candidates
Information on: 1. State wide College Age Workshops
2. Opportunities for activities within 50 miles of BGSU
3. Developing Opportunities in other parts of the state.

A chance to choose a specific partisan
commitment on your own terms

THE BROTHERS OF

ftigma fin CpStlon
CONGRAUTULATE

on Ail-American Lacrosse Selection, NorthSouth Game, and Team's Leading Scorer

The Brothers of Zeta Beta Tau

WANTED*
lnd»p*nd*nf
Slud«nl

FOUND*
DAN-Summer quarter will be lonely without
yon. Remember I can cut class, study, and
sleep. Going to miss yea and that smOe. LOVE,
KIM.
RICK-Three months isn't too long to watt for
something yon really want And I know what I
want LOVE YA, DEBBIE.
PAT-I cant watt to came back fall quarter to
take up my new Job. Thanks for the last month.
Let's keep sac ap. LOVE, RENEE
E. TOM BODY -Thanks far my first
postcard from Washington. It's been lets of fun.
Practice year trisbee and hope to see yea next
year. BE GOOD, LYNN.
God, Banay, E. Tom, and HooterviUe-Thanki
for the "brotherly" advice. It put things right! .
Nickels.

whether the case should be
prosecuted.
The motion asks that
Thomsen postpone a decision
on making the presentment
public until June 17.
Acknowledging last
Thursday that he had stepped
in, Mitchell said the case was
being reviewed by the
department's
criminal
division.
The Washington Post has
reported the inquiry involves
a contract for underground
parking garages for the House.

Vok.
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Grad Students
& Seniors

Hard work. Good Pay, Fall time or part time. Mm. 15 hrs. Weekly. See Dave SpeUesberg at
Sandusky Ramada Inn next Than. June 11,
promptly at 11 a.m. or 5:30 p.m. Located at 250 &
2, 1 hr. and 20 mm. east of B.G. DRIVE
CAREFULLY.

PAULETTE
TRUMPP
Alpha Xi Delta
OUR 1970 SWEETHEART
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'You need leather balls to play rugby'
By JackO'Breza
Assistant Sports Editor
The name of the game is rugby or to put it simply,
organized kill the man with the ball.
A sport with the aspects of both American football and
English soccer, rugby in the United States is confined
mostly to a club sport.
Being a club sport is the sports biggest advantage. Most
players who play it do so because they do not have to go
through all the training regulations and discipline of a
regular varsity team. In fact, beer drinking is the sport's
most appealing factor.
A rugby team is never completely ready to play unless
it has a supply of beer ready for after the game festivities,
usually in the form of a big party at an individual's

residence or a trip to a local tavern.
As a Denison rugby club member put it after his team
was defeated 37-3 by the Bowling Green rugby club,
"Anybody that plays rugby sober is crazy." Those words
couldn't be more accurate for a sport which displays a
bumper sticker slogan that reads, "You need leather balls
to play rugby."
The state of Ohio has nine rugby clubs within its bor
ders including Bowling Green's own fighting Falcons.
Except for the Cleveland Blues, every club in the Buckeye
state is connected with a college or university.
Schools having rugby clubs on campus are Miami
University, Denison University, Kent State University,
Ohio State University, John Carroll University, Hiram
College and Toledo University.
One of the topics being discussed among rugby clubs
across the Buckeye state at the present time is the

*

possibility of forming an Ohio rugby union. This
organization would include all the Ohio clubs and maybe
even such outside teams as the Wheeling Gators, a club
representing Wheeling College in Wheeling,West Virginia,
the Pittsburgh rugby club from Pennsylvania and some
members of Big Ten origin such as the University of
Michigan and Indiana University.
The Bowling Green rugby club is two and a half seasons
old. It posted a combined overall record of 10 4 for the past
year. The Falcons lost two matches in the fall, 29-13 to the
University of Michigan and 16-10 to Wheeling College and
dropped two more decisions this past spring. The BG
ruggers setbacks this spring were to the Wheeling Gators
(8-5) and the Ohio State rugby club (115) in the season
finale.
The team lost over half of its fifteen starters at the

conclusion of the spring season. Eight regulars will be
missing "when next fall rolls around. Included on this list
are Butch Falk, the squad's leading scorer and left winger,
outside center Jim Gerding, right winger Rick Schneider,
scrum half Bill Stross, forward props Al Bohl and Tim
Lowery, hooker Mike Baltzell and lock Tom Duncan.
Club president, Chris Eckenroad will be relying heavily
on the members of this year's "B" squad (4-2) to fill the
slots vacated by graduating seniors and other team
members who are leaving the Bowling Green area.
Smith Brewster, the man in charge of lining up BG's
opposition, indicated that next fall's schedule includes
games with John Carroll, Wheeling, Denison and Miami.
Brewster is also trying to line up skirmishes with either
the University of Michigan, Indiana University, this year's
Big Ten rugby champion, Ohio State University or Purdue
University to fill the Falcon's remaining open dates.

I
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THIS IS WHAT'S

SS>^ END-OF-YEAR SPECIALS ^

lUAifkUOTH

RENT YOUR

THE GHOST OF
FRANKENSTEIN

RYDER
TRUCK

STARRING I YOU GUESSED IT) FRANKENSTEIN

Frightening it's not — except in the scope and
size ot it. In all our years, we have not offered

PLUS
A Color Cartoon Festival

such an expansive assortment at sale prices.

IKi and SAT.
6 00 - 8:00 - 10:00

Or such reductions.

MAIN AUD. Sponsored By U.A.O. and Student
Sen lies

Hurry in, today!

6 till....

BEE GEE
RENTAL

VENTURE INN

TRAILERS, TRUCKS,
& TOOLS

PITCHER NIGHT
TUESDAY

(Formerly Shack)

■ ID

from

125 W. Poe Rd.

352-1604

ROYAL" 1100 TO tOO
MINI « ' 50
HAN % \%0

Keepsake
Soon, you will choose
the ring to symbolize your
engagement Choose Keep
sake
and be sure ot
a pertect diamond ot
superior color and cut.

€bt Ben

125 N.
MAIN

CWEXKY>TOM

FREE Monogram—3 Days Only

Ph. JSJ M»l

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

SALE

cont n

i ues

10% TO 50% off
on all sportswear

Deep Tone Dress Shirts
Bowling Green's Beat Apartment Value
For a man's fine tastes ... on up-to-the-minute fashion. Medium spread,

STADIUM VIEW

long, pointed collar combines with short sleeves and initials of your choice

IBS Clough Street Extension

in this permanent press Dacron polyester and cotton shirt. Rich, handsome

(Jail arrow from the

Stadium)

Bowling Green's finest Gardea Apartment Community

s/eepwear and lingerie as marked

Features 1,2, and S Bedroom Sulu
Heat-water-AIr ror^Uonlnj-Carpet-Ranije-Refrigerator
Swimming Pool-and Party Hoaae all Included fa Year

Jewelry, scarves, purses also reduced

OPEN DAILY 11 TILL t

■MM.

by appointment U2-SMS

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

352-6225

Bates and Springer lac. Manager

tones of brown, gold, green and dork blue. Completely machine washable
onddryable.Siies14M.tol6)..

FREE MONOGRAMING ON
BANLQN KNITS ALSO AVAILABLE

Nichols Clothiers
109 S. N Main St.
THAT DISTENCTIVF STORE
WITH THE RED FRONT

